KIM IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR LIVE INTERVIEWS!

AVAILABILITY:

WEEKDAYS – Live Hits for East Coast and All Time Zones
WEEKENDS – Live Hits for East Coast and All Time Zones
LAST-MINUTE reaction to major tech-related events and stories
Q & A’s or panel discussions with hosts

Kim Komando is host of America’s number one talk show on digital/tech lifestyle. The Kim Komando Show is celebrating its 21st Anniversary. It is heard on more than 430 radio stations in the United States, and another 177 stations around the world through Armed Forces Radio Network.

Komando reaches more than 40 million subscribers through daily digital newsletters. Her Consumer Tech Update airs Monday through Friday on more than 380 radio stations.

Komando has appeared as a tech expert on CNN, CBS, MSNBC, ABC, BBC, Inside Edition and FoxNews. She writes two weekly columns for USA Today and FoxNews.com. Komando’s specialty is combining technology with everyday lifestyle, and offers advice on gadgets, websites, smartphone apps, and Internet security.

AWARDS / RECOGNITION:

• Keynote Speaker – NAB 2016
• National Radio Hall of Fame Nominee - 2016
• Member of the ‘Heavy Hundred’ – Talkers Magazine 2016
• Forbes Magazine Most Powerful Woman of the Year – 2009
• Outstanding Program Host – Gracie Award 2007

TRANSMISSION:

• LTN Network
• Skype
• ISDN

FOR BOOKING, CONTACT:

Mike James, Director of Production Services
mike.james@komando.com
602.381.8200 ext. 229